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Why Easterners De- FLEMING AFTERi ■i
wen by F.

Ilgv. iEEN(Continued'from page 1.)

StsSxF £53SS«*^
ft is essential to recognize that in a

Country possessing so great la “ a 
fort,le land as that with which thTdl 
pimion is happily endowed the greet h,.L 
industry is agriculture. '
ponvinced that the time
greater aid and encouragement should be ! 
given to those who.1 a*' engaoed in th cultivation of the land. iTS end ! '

measure will be introduced under which i

àp*Z|sarti?sss!:
provinces, for the purpose of assisting and 
ncouraging our farmers to secure the best 
esults m production and, at the «.ml

F‘-=sr-âtiS£
G^^'tis.tesS s:
means by which the government can se
cure through a commission, the control 
and operation of the terminal elevators 
Upon the great lakes.
* n»™U Wi“. h?™ iitroduced to establish
* PlrTn.en\tarlff eommJ8mon whose duty 
t shall- be to ascertain by investigation 
nd inquiry, sueh information as wifi far- ,

msh a more stable and satisfactory basis I 
tor tariff legislation than has heretofore 
been available.
^Bills will also be laid before you with re
spect to the department of external af- 
toirs, the archives and other subjects The 
selection of the best route for the Hudson 
bay railway, is engaging the attention of 
my advisers, and an announcement will 
be made to you of the result of their in
quiry.

Gentlemen of the house of 
The accounts of the last 

laid before you.
The balance of the estimates for the cur- 

ient fiscal year as well as the estimates 
or the coining year, will be submitted for 
four approval at an early date.
ZHon. gentlemen of the senate:

Gentlemen of the house Of commons 
I commend the subjects which I have 

mentioned, to your beet consideration and 
[ trust your deliberations, under the bles- 
lings of divine Providence, may tend to
dommmnarC ^ ^ this

Important Meeting 
at Montreal

Sew Scheme of Financing 
Extensions Approved 

by Directors

Will Issue Preferred Stock and 
Retain Bonds in the Treas
ury—Plan 20 Collieries 
Instead of 14 as at Present 
—Hope to Get Capital 
Abroad.

NEARING A CLOSEisfS-Jïef! wsi > " / is

MOTHER ELOPES i%

Lured by Glowing Pic- 
tures, Half True, Half

11
Alienist Concludes He Was 

“Mentally Responsible" 
at Time of Tragedy

■ >a and Abandtoi 
He Once Approved Of—Sir Wilfrid M< 
dence Motion.

ffiÿ
-'l ISir Sandford Insists That Bor

den Government Probe 
Deeply

Princess Lai Leaves Baby Em
peror and Flees With 

an Actor

it of Confi-
Faise

* y
3i.

Special te The Telegraph. had been opposed ty the Conservatives, FATHER TESTIFIES
Ottawa, Nov. 20-The debate on the ad- n.ot on economt grounds.

TV££i5i-&
with a frontal attack today, and drove it BTïï^he'^Ub^ticiS*, be^tto SaYS H# WaS Incorrigible and He

home with a vigor and keenness which United States in th way of monopoUcI, VVaS Afraid of Him at Times,
surprised fnends and opponents alike. The Combines and extra*gant exploitation o; 
galleries were crowded with people who ”*tural r««>uyces. fait, said Sir Wilfrid,' 
had smelt approaching -battle, and they th<‘ie very evils m t] a United States were 
were not disappointed. due ^ the high tap for which the Con-

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, moved the SCT''at,ye Petty, in Cdzmda stood and which 
address in an agreeable speech, in whieh "^de for the_ congested cittes and desert- 
he furnished a surprise by going outside or depleted farms. There'were already 
the bounds of the address to advocate leg- mergers in Cariade, ks in the
islation (or the control of trusts,' corpora- Un,t*,! ^t®8- Tbe Reciprocity arrange- 
tions and mergers, and to limit their stock h®®?1 w°nl(1 have tetoded to ameUorate 
issue so that the public would not be com- r*ther tluln accentuate these evils, 
pelled to pay dividends on water. Damrer of P«n1rt™.Arthur Sevigny, of Dorchester (Que.), °f Pao”IW
speaking in French, made an address . 11 >« not yet two months past, 
which'was far more loyal than some he is tmued Sir Wilfrid, "yet the Canadian peo- 
credited with having made on the plat- P*e aro already to suffer for listening to 
form, to enable him to reach parliament, ™e voice of passion rgther than the voice 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealt with the reci- °f «sson. If it is true that the meat 
procity agreement and its defeat, with the trade Packers in Canada are organising to 
absence of a Conservative naval polky and raise prices to tbe consumer we have al

ready the first proefiiaad it will become 
more and more apparent as time gobs on 
that on September M the" voice of pre
judice and passion aid not tbe voice of 
reawm was rfa .Qie * "

«ii&Kdsi
endangered thereby, fl
•wiSStik toÉt fp

t sohdify. it in unity,.-not by 
the shackles of tra* 
and creating ingall

Bishop Richardson, in Spirit
ed Address to Laymen, 
Urges Material Develop
ment in Order to Give 
Proper Aid to Missionary 

, Movement—Addresses by 
Sir Andrew Fraser and 
Canon Gould.

K1'
NO CHANCE TO DODGE A LASTING DISGRACE

Veteran Knight is Eager to Dig Into 
the Question of Stock Watering in 
General, and He Has Many Sup
porters in the Crusade to Curb the

Wife of Prince Regent Now Living in 
Mukden With Her “Affinity"- 
Took a Fortune in Jewels With Her.:.

y.--} Canadian Press.
Springfield, Maas., Nov. 20—“In my opin- H . __ >1 ^ .

ion Bertram G. 3penécr wa. mentally re- L®1” Cal- Princess

■nnnaihin .> tho h. mnrrf.rpH Milu. Œ®tl,er ot baby «OpeTOT of China

bvT refer to th« ‘ Thsgrace ^that ha. come to held ^ia afternoon at the B«* of Corn-

called by the defence aa an alienist, and ^ „ . . nn, nTic . merce. The president, J. H. Plummer,
he immediately-qualified by the declaration ^ p „ th *lu. ^ newsoaner’nub- occuPied the ebair, and the directors pres
that-he used the words “mentally respon-  ̂ ^ Chma gives the princ^name ent WCTe: Sir WiUiam M«k«™ie. Sir

sible” in a medical sense and that he did oTt"e e 0 " Montaa“e A""1’ WiUia™ McMaster,

not consider Spencer to have been neces- . The of the emperar, the paper G=®We CaverhiU, Sir Hen^r Pellatt, Sena-
sanly legally responsible, says, fell in love with the actor and cor- tor Cox, Senator- MacKeen, W. G. Rose,

Spencer’s mother was recalled briefly to- responded with him for some time before Mark Workman, E. R Wood, Colonel 
day and,, together with a man whom Spen- the rebellion began. Maaon Senator MaeKar a____ Dan
cer had robbed, told of some of, the trifling The paper draws the conclusion that the 7, ,’ TV wTvïr_» w
articles which had been stolen. princess believed that the Mancha cause darand’ J' R' Wilson, W. D. Matthews,
B^jHeH^^HS^C^wK Drake, of was lost-and decided to flee. The princess F. L. Wanklyn. |

gSSrsji^4«isss5Rhaa.

taass»estiiBflfcg,tf3r] gts. X sste^S 5

tilmg
Stttkl to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Nov. 20—-Among the interesting 
matters which the Borden government will 
be asked to dig into is that of fhe great 
cement merger. Conservatives here who 
are discussing the bill of fare in prospect 
have learned that Sir Sandford Fleming 
has placed before a member of the gov
ernment a complete statement of his 
charges in reference to the promotion of 
the cement merger and the alleged “wat
ering” of stock in that connection, and has wfrb the,, 
asked tbit the new government probe the Nationalist# 
matter to the bottom in the public inter- jBm througl

mm
Sir Sandford Fleming is a Bfc-long Coo 

servative, a strong imperialist, a man 6! 
wealth and high station, and as his politi
cal sentiments, in many respects, are the

V : i
Tuesday, Nov. 21.

Described by Bishop Richardson as the 
most representative gathering of men from 
the protestant churches ever held in St. 
Jphn, the laymen’s missionary convention 
opened in Centenary church yesterday 

1 with an attendance almost up to expecta- 
Vi tiona, and it is expected that today’s ar- 

L J rivals will swell the registrations to 1,000. 
zj Two very interesting sessions were held 

yesterday and the outstanding feature was 
the address. Of Bishop Richardson last even-

Trust.
” con-

commona.—■ 
year will be

: a Conservative naval policy and 
presence in the Borden govern 

of Toronto Imperialists and Qnebec 
who had denounced imperiai- 

iroughout the campaign, 
eluded with a want of confiden__________

J& ®&%,tycr«S5
Ms cabinet for the purpose of pleasing Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and was nbt surprised 
-that he was displeased.

ÿtîisaœss
ibstituted for it a well consid-

*

He con- 
a want of confidence motion.

ciprocity say that 
would have beenHiin

rTuTaT1 V)f the suggestion and 
ln mind 0,6lommittee m their deliberations.

toSssss zz’Jz sr,
vere appointed as a committee on inter- 
îal economy, and the house adjourned till 
flonday. when the debate upon the ad
irés# from the throne will be taken up.

Following the adjournment, Hon T S 
Iproule, the speaker, entertained the 
Sembers and them ladies and friends in 
he speaker's chambers.

andHe stated 
gramme won 
would be '

t

STS»
The question is not confined to the 

cement merger alime. The investigation 
which Sir Sandford Fleming aims at will 
involve the whole question of stock-water- 
ing and, his friends believe, will result in 
laying down rules for the governing of 
company promotions in Canada hereafter.

An attempt will be made to shew that 
in many of the recent mergers a great 
burden has been imposed upon tile con
sumers of Canada, While those who secured 
large blocks of stock received remunera
tion far greater than could bet justified by 
the services rendered, ànd so paid them
selves directly at the public expense.

The government has a busy season -be
fore it, but it is underetood here that the 
cement investigation, which was under 
way before the elections, is an inheritance 
which the Borden government will not be 
permitted to dodge, even if it desired or 
attempted to do so.

Sir Maxwell Aitken has many atanneb 
friends in government circles and it is not 
expected that he will take the proceedings

lying down.” Therefore a disturbance 
of royal proportions with two millionaires 
as the centiral figures, is generally antici
pated.

*1

SBTCy**-“s*- «„ "SEKSSS <»•■>,Il«^<--a.wS«Ovation to Sir Wilfrid. - gooda win b. admitted free into this conn- ,trangelr’ , g ■

chieftain himself .raised his hand eventual- t'tiase, and, they will learn on their auiul i*?air for the murder of" 1C* Martha B. * , . .•-»!/ » . *J n_
ly to secure a cessation. what false Calculations they have had in Blackstone Wilbur L L. Spencer, of Le- Culprit 111 Kansas Outrage Admits

Sir Wilfrid expressed the,delight of all their minds. They will know that with b^on EConn.), the stand H;s ComollcitV

»art.‘gla:iia:"iaas ™ «,
manner, their (dignity of bearing, and last election, talked loudly, of malntainr ^at^r ?dveiKed' „ Lonely Spot, Dragged from Onr-
their. kindness of heart. fog British connection never intended, to the time the boy was a_year old ^raggea irom uar

Commenting on the first paragraph of preserve it by admitting British products . 11 _?e Srew to manhood the father re- 
the speech from the throne, Sir Wilfryl into the markets of Canada on more equal IIS**1 tke W, «’bfe, telling of
noted that the references to the continued term,. passionate outbursts, during which the
and increasing prosperity of tbe country “Our British friends will learn, bye and =w°re ”“4® attempts to assault 
and the growing revenues were in singular bye, that if they are to reach the goal pem?ne’, ÎPd of peculiar
contrast to the mtuation when tbe late of their ambition they will have to come of frenzy. The father was under
government took olBce, fifteen years ago. back to the Liberal party who first intro- e*a™mat,on about an hour, and the

The compliment which the present gov- duced the Britiah preference. district attorney used only a few minutes
ernment paid to the outgoing. admimstra- Won on False Pretenoea Vhr.°trtX6mmatl<>5- i ^ ,
tion could not have beenduplieated in won on n»!86 Fretenoee. The prisoner made only one outbreak,
1896 when .trade was languishing, pros- “Thus,’ continued Sir Wilfrid. «I make wi that not a^ violent one, this morning, 
perity at a very low ebb and the people bold to say that the recent elections were came wb«° Joeeph Stedman, of Brattle- 
generally !lmort m despair'But now rf- -rried under false pretences. I know SS* £ J™0®*®’»
ter fifteen years of Liberal rule Canada ‘here are men on the other side of the 2®“ 8 wh“ heLw” a Steadman had
was recognised as a'natiim upqn which h.ouae who imagined that in rejecting re- P?d about attacks Spencer made on school 
waa fixed .thé gaze of the world. ciprocity they did a great service to Eng- cbddren m Lebanon, »nd described his

Never before had an administration gone fo”d and the empire. I respect their ‘Pearance as furious  ̂wild, ferocious. Dis- 
out of office under such conditions. It "news; I know theiy eyes have been closed **7®* Attorney Callahan-hrought from the
was not that they had not done enough to the facts; but let me "»y that in my ^t®688 the statement that he hid left
for the country, but that their opponents humble judgment, far from rendering a ™^aI£n1i5,.a pen,1?niBt realdl»f pfoce m 
said they were going to do too much. He great service to Britain, they have done K .7 , 7
could not wish for a better epitaph for an injury to Britain and to the British . T**®" tk,a W 7honi you declare as
the late administration than that contained Empire. havmg^,uch , ferocious expression on Ins
in the opening words of the address. We, sir, are m a state of transition. ffce W„M then 00 1®8e 4ban three

Taking up first the rather meagre legis- The old civilization is passing away and a tban. five T®*®* °'d ?i,en„ Î44. eaw hllb 
lative proposati promised by the govern- new civilization is coming. The period of about that play field.’-the dis-
ment, he noted that the suggestion for im- .conquest, of domination and of aggrandize- trl®‘ attorney demanded 
proving trade relations with thp West In- ment is passing away. We have so far ad- J™ witness attempted to arfr* with 
dies and British Guiana was in line *ith vancedthat there is no general conflagra- 44= fi81™4 attorney, but Mr Callahan
what the previous administration had al- 4ion over the conflict of Italy and Turkey, ,hlm 40 4he question. When Mr.
ready proposed. of France and Germany in Morocco. < -In ^aUaha” was grilling Steadman a haunted,

Sir Wilfrid then took up at some length the new condition of the future—a condi- de<peratf look came the prisoner’s
the obligations which rested on the/foemn- 4i°n not of war but of I>eace-the friend- ®y“ ®”d m the cage. Turn
ing administration in regard to meeting «Mp of the United States would be the ■ ®y 7”^® Peeped him by the arm and
the problems of trade, tariffs and imperial best asset that England could possess. shoulder and Spencer a wife put her hand
relations consequent upon their assuming “I do not believe Bat any Canadian throng the bars to hold his other hand, 
the reins of offiie. ™ influenced by hostility to the Ameri- *«£*•* makes me so mad,” Spencer

ban people, but I regret that the language nuimbled when Mr. Callahan we ques-
of certain newspapers and public men tlonmg Stedman about the youth of the
during tbe campaign was not such as to Prisoner as the witness said he saw him
promote the friendliest relations with the, Pky®*8 Lebanon. t - *7,
neighboring republic. When his wife tried to hdd his hand

“The American people can find no fault h® snatched it" away from her and put it 
with us if we took the attitude of reject- hls Caee;.„.. ... ' Æ
ing the reciprocity convention. It was our aloni! he growled snappishly,
right and privilege. Nevertheless, I believe aa,4./e 4®°^ muttering incoherently,
we have lost an opportunity, both an op- When the father was testifying he niaide. 
portunity of trade and an opportunity of ”.° demonstration, however. There were
increasing the friendship of the Canadian 4‘foes when he appeared to be weeping,
and me American people.’’ ?°d h« mother and sister cried as the

father told of the beatings lie ‘gave the 
Arbitration Treaty in Denarer. prisoner in his attempt to keep' him in

Sir Wilfrid went on to quote the New 4he r’a4h® =* righteousness. The father -
York Times, a very conservative publics- 4<?4‘6ed that »ome of his antecedents were ■■■■
tion, in which it was intimated that be- ®f mlnd> and went on to say that on foot and were unable1 to keep up with

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) SES ^ °thet8 Wh° r0<le m0t°r CyC‘e'- —

-------------------«M-----------------  prisoner was cumulative, for Mrs. Spen
cer, the prisoner’s mother, previously had 
told of them.

r
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Il TEACHER, . and require greater Aicilities for transpor
tation, etc. The cfastal required by that 
company can also be hést obtained through 
tbe. cprporation. >, ’

The Advantegee.
“The advantage of the mode of fiziahe- 

ing is, that it av6i« th*ynerea«, of fixed 
charges and leaves the (Steel Company 
with a large reserve of uilisaUed bonds of

issue, but tbe board decs 
proper conditions, this wc 
est method of obtaining capital for the 
building up of the various plants. Its 
ultimate effect would be to interest peo
ple in London, and probably in Baris also, 
in the stocks of the corporation, and it 
would put the litter in a position to take 
care of the future capital requirements of 
the subsidiary company on good terms.

“Provision will be made for the ex
change is dug - course of the preferred 
stock of the eqal and steel companies for 
corporation .preferred, on an equitable 
basis; with in established market for the 
hew security in Europe, such an exchange 
would benefit the present holders.

Vi “The company has been asked to give 
certain rights as to common stock in con
nection With the sale of the new prefer) 
red whenever that point may be reached, 
and it is not unlikely that this may lead 
to considerable investment in the com
mon stock abroad. In any case, it is 
the interests of the common stock holders ' ♦ 
which the board have now in mind. Tbe 
whole object of the policy of extension, 
which is being vigorously pursued, is to in
crease output, decrease cost, and enlarge 
profits. The benefit of this after pay
ment of interest on the new capital, 
sarily accrues to the common stock hold-

'
. - j

H
'

SUCCESSFUL
o making the 
I that, under 
1'be the xvie-

ALMA HUNTERS riagre, Disrobed and the “Tar 

Party" Wreaked Their Ven-
Alma, Nov. 15—Eldon Dixon killed a fine 
loose Saturday and Alfred Gough shot a 
eer today.
'Leslie J. Mollins shot a fine deer yester-

ereanoe.
Bishop Richardson.

fog when he pointed out that the first 
duty of the Christian church in New 
Brunswick was to aid the material develop
ment of this province.

’ "Here we have been one hundred 
years,” he said, “and our‘‘ population is 
poor and sparse, our villages mean and 
meagre, our resources neglected, our mag- 
niucent water powers not utilized while 
steadily the tide of immigration flows past 
our doors.”

His lordship also made a strong plea 
that the manhood and character, inherited 

I from loyalist ancestors should not he sull
ied by the spectre of political corruption, 
the weakening of the marriage tie or tilt- j 
growing indifference to the word of God.

"I hope one resùlt of this convention 
will be,” he said, “that in some form or 

-([other, the bible' will be taught in our pub
lic schools. I appreciate the difficulties of 
this very thoroughly and realize the only 

(JaKpii for Non-Roman churches to get to
gether, decide what they want, then go to 
the government and get it.”

Powerful addresses were also given at 
the two sessions by Rev. Canon Gould on 
The Central Place of Missions, in the Life 
of the Church and by Sir Andrew Fraaer: 
K. C. 8. 1, on The Unfinished Task in 
Non-Christian Lands, the speaker testify
ing to the good work done by the mission- 
arise in India and thenecessity of com
pleting the task. -

Students Hera.
Among the 800 registered at the conven

tion ÿesterday were five students repre
senting the Y. M. C. A. of the U. N. B. 
os follow# : Gilbert Prince, J. M. Nason, 
Carl Otilton, Emerson Rice and J. J. An-

Csnedtati Press
ay. Lincoln Centre, Kansas, Nov. 20—How 

the Shady Bend “Tar Party’’ met at the 
mill of B. G. Clark, one of the wealthiest 
citizens of the community, and arranged 
the details of the plot to tar Miss Mary 
Chamberlain," the school teacher whose ex
perience at the hands of a band of men 
and boys last "August aroused all Kansas, 
was told on the witness stand by Chester 
Anderson, one of “The Party,” at the 
beginning of the trial today. ;

The three men on trial were Sheriff 
Clark, brother of E. G. Clark, the miller 
who pleaded guilty, and John Schmidt and 
A. N. Simms, farmers.

Anderson testified that they were not 
nor more members of the band who actually “spread 

the ■ tar,” as they came to the rendezvous

IIf the boiler to your kitchen range once 
iecomes badly rusted, there is nothing pus- 
ible but a new one. It pays to take pro
fitions. At least once a week run the 
rater off from the boiler until it comes 
ntirely clear. :—

A :d

» «%• RULES CANADA«

Gave the Government 66,000 
Majority in Last Election, 
WhHe the Rest of the Do
minion Gave the Liberals 
23,000 Majority,

- neces

i A era.
“Whether it is better to get the capital 

needed to extend the works by. continu
ing to sell bonds, or to initiate a finance 
policy which will serve for future growth, 
as well as for presént needs, and make 
those who suppy the capital partners in
stead of creditors is purely a question of 
judgment The object is to get capital 
for the new work» on the most favorable 
terms.

“The new policy is most strongly sup
ported by those who have tbe largest in
terest in the common stock, and was ’ ad
opted by the board without a dissenting 
voice."’

,
:rL\6

:
Speckd to The Telegraph. Electors Made a Mistake.

- Ottawa Nov 20—W,>k n‘ '<r „ . “Tbe loss of power,” laid the Liberal

—*" «V «1 ;<*S< Z «5 ZOttf&rg'SSZ
popular majority of the Borden govern- Canadian people. In my judgment
meq*, at the general election, is now plac- ™ad5 «- «Teat mietake, but we on this

led at 4JWKJÏ ;r ' «de of the house
ra, r h* . ; ' v" ? ’ ' ' it loyally and act accordingly.”

d-™ The popular majority of the Laurier The reciprocity, proporafe had been de-
Another cnlWr ,lelee«t,Vm i« exneeteH government in 1908 waa 24,000. feated, but that did not end the matter.

it Affison today Messages of The total government vote caqt was Mark®4.8 must be found for the rapidly 
greeting were received yesterday^ the ^ total Liberal vote, ^ da

executive of the Hamilton convention, one MMSM ™ 4b® POP-for vote lL “ ri^t,^
... of the most successful held, and from the ™ ^°,va BcoU't> >ew Brunswick, Quebec, ^rrrEy&iaeviSi <=- rsaSHS-Sâ-ï

-Æ w .5S,.*,rTae-s;

occupied the body of the church last even- "«*» Scotia .....................55,2to 57,303
ing but the galleries were nearly empty ^®"L Brunswick ............  38,068 40,194
and the committee wish to have it known J*- Island ................... 14,638 13,998
that all men are welcome ta attend from Qnebec .............. ,.157,593 168,446
the city or province, whether or not they P,n4a.nci .............................. 264,387 198,483
have paid any fee. Manitoba .......................... .43,346 37,512

A choir was organized last evening from Saskatchewan .................. 30,944 47,866
the delegates and will sing at the evening, 7> “5IÎ4 r." i" "u •................ i?’653 37,076
meetings during the convention. C. A. British Columbia ..........  25,622 16,310
Munro assisted last evening with a solo.

Afternoon Session.
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County Attorney McCanless made the 
opening statement for the prosecution. He 
told how the plot was laid in Shady Bend 
Aug. 7; how Edward Ricord, the Beverly 
barber, was hired to take Miss Chamber- 
lain out in a buggy, on the pretence of 
escorting hor to a country dance, and then 
to deliver her over to the men with the
tar hidden behind the fence. He told how New York, Nov, 20-Wm. J, Cmnnunz. 

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 20—The finish- Chester Anderson and Delbert Kindlepar- the former Tennessee promoter and 
ing touches today were put on the plans 6®r hM played the highwaymen to the cent directing head of the Carnegie Trust
which will be submitted to congress next b8™®r and the girl. Company, was found guilty today of theft
month for, two battleships of 30,000 tons They held up their buggy at the point of 3150,000 from the Nineteenth Ward 
displacement each. of pistols, McCanless declared. “Ttiey Bank by the jury before which he has

took the young woman from the buggy been on trial for the peat five weeks. He 
and threw her to the ground; they'tore was remanded to the Tombs prison until 
off her clothing and while one poured an- Friday, when his counsel will be given 
otbervubbed tbe tar upon her naked body, the privilege of making such motion

,14, tbf m,elin wore masks. may decide upon before sentence is pro-
Whffe the three men had not been;»t the nounced. 

actual “tarring,” McCanless said by their The penalty of Cummins’ offence is an 
own .boast they were absent only because, indeterminate term of from five to ten
mwtor^Vc1«naTle t0 kecp paf® 4he y®ars as the maximum! sentence. Cum-
motor ejeles They were equally to blame mins is fifty year, old. and has a wife and 
witk the others, he sanj, married daughter,

Wm. J. Cummins, Manager of Carne
gie Trust Co,, Convicted of Steal
ing $150,000-May Get 10 Years.

BasM£®£Sâ|IwSStssShI™
• Long Skirt, cream flannel, tUmmafJttfi ,

flack and White striped Mcssalinc Silk Dress, 
lack Pailette Silk,edgedwith red piping»8J>S

niying from the Bon Ton Co. ? 
ilers’, jobbers’ and other profits. 
ier in quality, or price, or fail in 
ney promptly, but pay shipping 
transportation charges direct to 
Is free. Write at once for our

:
H-

A GREAT SERIAL STORY UNCLE SAM PLANS TWO . V' 
30,000-TON BATTLESHIPS»

“Red Eve,” H. Rider Haggard’s greatest" 
story, a tale of love, chivalry and stirring ad- 
veïittrre, finely illustrated, will be published 
daily in The Telegraph, the first instalment 
appearing next Saturday, Dec. 2, Do not 
miss the opening chapters. The best serial 
ever offered by a newspaper in this part of 
Canada.

i
;
i

Totals_.. ...............................660,331 616,948
Conservative majority, 43,383.

When the convention opened in the 
afternoon the body of the church was well Husband Ot Noted Singer Suicides.
ouenine ^ ifîT v* Berlin, Nov. 20-Adolf Boehm commit-

th . »i T", Bul.lock presided ted suicide by shooting himself today. He
Cato^Gouu/thet^m ’oftVattert && Opera *Houk t
noon, Rev. C. R. Flanders. D. D„ chair- ord«^ <J * «£££ 1^ recon
oïïtevfaÎdeifeveCUTt,VT' tT'^' H" K' dUation 'Wth her' The Couplc having

After th, ^ Tucker. been ]ivjDg apart for Borae time A few
After the devotional exercises, the chair- minutee later ^ kiUed him8eU with a re.
(Contmued on page 8, fourth column.) velvet.

,
Earthquakes in West Indies.

St. Thomas, W. I., Nov. 20—Two sharp 
and prolonged earthquakes were experienc 
ed here at 5.45 o’clock this afternoon. This 
moVtment was also felt in Martinique, 
Guadelope, 8t. Vincent and Dominica 
Islands. At Dominick the shock was less 
severe than ig. reported at the other
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